Dear Future WHAP student,

Summer is an important time. You should be spending it with family, with friends, having fun, getting out in nature, and un-plugging from devices and from your daily homework routine. In addition, I would like you to complete two simple tasks related to your success in World History AP next year.

First, there is a book that you need to read. The title of the book is *The History of the World in 6 Glasses*. The author is Tom Standage. You may buy (or check out from the library) this book in any format: paper, kindle, etc. Your task is fairly simple. Read the book, and as you read take a few notes in the margins or on paper on each of the six drinks: beer, wine, spirits, coffee, tea, and cola. I repeat, take a few simple notes on how, when, where, and why each beverage developed. Do not take pages and pages of notes. Enjoy the reading! **In the first week back, we will do a bit of writing on the book.**

Second, I would love for you to watch several crash course world history videos. They move quickly, so watch each one two or three times. The ones you should watch are Crash Course World History:

Columbus, de Gama, and Zheng He! 15th Century Mariners. Crash Course: World History #21 [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NjEGncridoQ&t=266s](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=NjEGncridoQ&t=266s)
The Mughal Empire and Historical Reputation: Crash Course World History #217 [https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nbuM0aJjVgE&t=4s](https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=nbuM0aJjVgE&t=4s)

The WHAP course is trying and long, like sprinting a marathon, so you need to have a safe and restful and meditative summer break before starting your fabulous sophomore year!

Best wishes,

Dr. Schmoll

P.S. Email me if you have questions: bschmoll@MISSIONPREP.org